
CORSICAN CIRCUIT 2019 
 

Internal Rules 
Article 1: The « Corsica Chess Club » organizes the « 23u Corsican Circuit » from Saturday 19th October to 
Wednesday 23th October at the Theatre of Bastia and at the Congress Palace of Aiacciu for the final. 
Article 2: The « 23u Corsican Circuit » is composed of 2 phases: 
1. “Open Orezza”: 
There are 9 games. The rate of play is 15min + 3s/move. Parings are according to rapid Fide Elo. If a player 
doesn’t have a rapid Fide elo, his classical Fide rating shall be taken. This tournament qualifies the best 16 players, 
who will then be playing a cup called “Corsica Masters Orezza”. 
2. “Corsica Masters Orezza”: 
16 players qualified from the “Open Orezza” will be playing a cup, which is a 15min + 3s/move two games match. 
In case of draw, then there will be an Armageddon blitz (5 minutes for White and 4 min for Black, in case of draw, 
Black wins). 
The pairings are according the rapid Fide Elo. If several players have the same elo then the order will be the one of 
the list published on the Fide website. 

Article 3: Draws by mutual agreement are forbidden. 
(decision of the Corsican League General Assembly in September 2003) 

Article 4: Game Schedules 
“Open Orezza” “Corsica Masters Orezza” 

  
Prizes ceremony: 

Sunday 20 th at 19h00: Prizes ceremony of the “Open Orezza” and the “blitz Coca-Cola” 
Wednesday 23th at 17h30: Prizes ceremony of the « Corsica Masters Orezza » final. 
Article 5: Registration fees:   Adult player:  15€ Young player: 8€ MI/GMI: free 

Registration and license control: Saturday 19th from 13h00 to 15h00. 
Purchase prizes allocation: In annex. 

Article 6: The tie-break is as following: 1. Performance; 2. Buchholz minus 2; 3. Cumulative. 
Article 7: 
- A player arriving more than 15 minutes late loses his game. 
- The phones must be turned off. A phone switched on loses the game. 
- The ‘playing venue’ is defined as the ‘playing area’, rest rooms, toilets, refreshment area, area set aside for 
smoking. The player having the move is not allowed to leave the " playing area’" without the permission of the 
arbiter. 
- Analyses are not allowed in the " playing area". 
- Any incorrect behavior, including externally or on the accommodation sites may be sanctioned. 

A correct dress code is required at the site of the tournament. 
- A forfeited player (having not informed the arbiter) is considered to have abandoned the tournament. 
- Reporting unjustified dropouts to the DNA for players licenced at the FFE and to the federations concerned for 
other players. 
- The organizers reserve themselves the right to refuse the registration of players being reported in other 
competitions by their unsporting behavior. 
Article 8: 
Chief Arbiter: Akkhavanh Vilaisarn, IA 
Deputy Arbiters: Jean-Philippe Orsoni / Gérald Murcia/ Marie-Noelle Stolfi.  
Any other person designated by the arbiter to assist him occasionally. 
Article 9: 
The reference Internal Rules is the one written in French. All participants agree to respect this Internal Rules. 
Chief Arbiter: Akkhavanh Vilaisarn Tournament Director: Léo Battesti 

Sunday 20 th 1/8 final: 18h30 

Monday 21 th 1/4 final: 14h00 
1/2 final: 17h00 

Wednesday 23 th Final first game: 14h00 
Final return: 17h00 

Saturday 19th Opening ceremony, Round1: 15h45 
Round 2: 16h45 
Round 3: 17h30 
Round 4: 18h15 
Round 5: 19h00 
Round 6: 19h45 

Sunday 20th Round 7: 10h00 
Round 8: 10h45 
Round 9: 11h30 



 

Annex: Prizes 
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Necessary presence of the awarded players. 
Prizes can not be combined. 
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Necessary presence of the awarded players. An absence may result in the loss of the prize for the player. 
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An absence may result in the loss of the prize for the player. 

 


